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Bear Creek Canyon Trail
Distance: About 4.5 Miles

Beginning elevation 340'

Difficulty: Strenuous if you hike all the way to the oasis
at the end of the trail.

Elevation Gain 2,300'

Directions to the Bear Creek Trail

To reach the Bear Creek trailhead, take Highway 111 to
La Quinta. At Washington Street, turn right. When you

get to Eisenhower Drive, make a right turn and follow it until it ends at the top of the cove. Make a right onto
Bermudas, and note that Bermudas becomes Calle Tecate. At the intersection of Calle Tecate and Avenida
Ramirez there is a parking area in the dirt on the left. From the parking area follow the wide well marked trail
to the "oasis" you will see up the trail to the right. The City of La Quinta has built a real nice hiking park in
the area called " Oasis Cove ", and the trail leads to that.   Keep walking past the oasis about 100 yards. There
is a wash to the right, enter the wash, and turn south ( left ) and keep to the left for about 20 minutes ( give or
take a few minutes, depending on how fast you walk... ). As you walk, the canyon will narrow. Look for a
small canyon to the right that has black charred rock from camper's use. Not far past this canyon, at the Palo
Verde tree, is the trail head that marks the beginning of Bear Creek Ridge Trail ( yes, there is even a sign that
identifies it as such... ).

Bear Creek Canyon Photo Gallery

View photo gallery of the Bear Creek Canyon Trail

From here it is easy to follow the trail. This trail offers panoramic views in every direction. After about
2 miles on the trail, and on a clear day you can see the Salton Sea, and most of the Coachella Valley. The
views of La Quinta and the hills and rocks of the area are beautiful. On this trail, you feel isolated from the
hustle and bustle of the valley below.

As you continue to climb up this trail, the views get better and better. At the 4 mile mark, you will find a
massive oasis tucked into the end of the canyon. This is where we ate lunch before starting back down the
trail. This is about a 3 or 4 hour hike, and is rather Strenuous. If you haven't hiked much, or if you are out of
shape, save this one until you have hiked some of the other trails on this web page.
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For tips on how much WATER you need click above

Hiking In Palm Springs Disclaimer
Any outdoor recreation can be potentially hazardous, and hiking is no exception. All participants must
assume responsibility for their own actions and safety, exercise sound judgment, and be prepared for and seek
advice on weather and trail conditions.

Although the authors and publisher of Hiking-in-ps.com ("this site") try to make the site as accurate as
possible, they disclaim any liability for accident, loss, injury, inconvenience or other damage that may be
sustained by anyone using the information contained on the site.

Looking for a hotel in Palm Springs or the Coachella Valley?

 Search

 

Did you find the information at Hiking In Palm Springs useful? Then why not make a donation through
PayPal to help us provide this service? You can use your credit card for any amount, $1, $5 or $1 Million
Dollars!! We thank you!!

Palm Springs Trail Guide

This is by far the best guide to hiking in the Palm Springs area!

Follow us on Twitter
Tweets by @HikePalmSprings
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Palm Springs Hiking

Area Hiking Overview
Palm Springs Indian
Canyons
The Araby Trail
The Art Smith Trail
The Bear Creek Canyon
Trail
The Berns Trail
Palm Springs Museum
Trail
The Clara Burgess
The Garstin Trail
Desert "Bump-n-Grind"
The North Lykken Trail
The South Lykken Trail
Coachella Valley Preserve
Mecca Hills / Painted
Canyons
Big Morongo Canyon
Preserve

Palm Springs Tramway

Palm Springs Aerial
Tramway hiking

Palm Springs Tramway Photo
Galleries

Palm Springs Tram
Round Valley Hike
Wellmans Divide Hike
Round Valley Loop Hike

Photo Galleries

Araby Trail
Deer Springs Trail Idyllwild
North Lykken/Museum/Skyline
(lower) Trails
Desert Wildflowers
Bear Creek Trail in La Quinta
The Henderson Trail
Big Morongo Canyon
Grand Canyon
Road Trip: New Orleans
South Lykken Trail
Joshua Tree National Park
The Anza Pictograph Trail
The Garstin Trail
Mecca Hills Ladder Canyon
(2008)
Mecca Hills Ladder Canyon
(2006)
Mecca Hills Ladder Canyon
(2002)
Palm Springs Indian Canyons

Coachella Valley Preserve
Cabazon Dinosaurs
Willis Palms Trail
Pushawalla Palms Trail
McCallum Trail

Oregon Galleries

Smith Rock State Park
Todd Lake to Green Lakes
Tumalo Falls
Lava Cast Forest near Bend,
Oregon.

Idyllwild Hiking

Hiking trails in Idyllwild

Joshua Tree National Park

Joshua Tree National
Park hiking

California Hiking

Southern California
Hiking
Northern California
Hiking

Oregon and Arizona Hiking

Arizona Hiking Trails
Oregon Hiking Trails

Cycling And Hiking In The
Desert

Cycling in Palm Springs
Joshua Tree National
Park
Anza-Borrego State Park

Email us  with suggestions and comments!! We want to hear from you and what you would like to see on
our website!!

Website maintained by Gary Burzell . © 2013
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